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Credit unions’ latest REAL Solution for Wisconsin - a free financial
ed initiative to help youth achieve state financial literacy standards
Students at all 606 of Wisconsin’s public high schools will get a jump
on learning the money skills the state says they should have before
graduation thanks to Wisconsin credit unions’ donation of the
brass|STUDENT PROGRAM, which includes the:
brass|MAGAZINE Student Edition, a lifestyle money magazine,
published quarterly, that makes money relevant to students. Produced
by young adults for young adults, the magazine can be used on its
own or in conjunction with personal finance curricula.

97% of Wisconsin residents believe it’s important
to begin teaching financial
education in high schools.
81%

think it’s very
important

brass|TEACHER RESOURCE
CENTER, a Web portal where
instructors can access classroom
activities, questioning strategies to
enhance student discussion, program
updates and teacher workshops. The
teacher resources support the state’s
Model Academic Standards for
Personal Financial Literacy.

brass|STUDENT RESOURCE CENTER, a Web portal through
which students can access credit union scholarships, create profiles,
share original content and link to more resources about money.
The program will put Wisconsin students a step ahead of those in
other states when it comes to learning the financial basics they need
to complete their education and start their adult lives. And, thanks to
credit unions’ continued support for teachers and students (see box,
right), Wisconsin is better positioned to ensure a healthy future
economy fueled by financially healthy citizens.

ANOTHER REAL SOLUTION
FOR WISCONSIN SCHOOLS
Credit unions have a long history
supporting teachers and students.
For example, credit unions:
Operate 70 student-run credit
union branches inside Wisconsin
schools that teach the value of
saving and responsible use of
credit.
Sponsor a majority of teachers
attending the National Institute for
Financial & Economic Literacy,
summer workshops in Madison
that help teachers improve
personal finance lessons.
Provide free to schools the free
High School Financial Planning
Program, a 7 unit classroom
curriculum covering "financial
basics,” including the pitfalls of
predatory loans. The program
includes teacher's guides and
student workbooks.
REAL Solutions is Wisconsin
credit unions' statewide initiative to
meet the needs of members and
communities without regard for
profit. The effort received a
Governor's Award for Financial
Literacy in 2006. Credit unions’
mission is to serve members, not
make profits.

Learn more about brass at www.studentprogramwisconsin.org.
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